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President’s Message
We had a very nice turn out at our April meeting but only Sumner gave us April Fools’ jokes!
Thank you Ruth for stepping in as acting Secretary this month. Who will it be next month? By picking a different person each
month maybe one of you will see that it is not too difficult and will volunteer for next year? I’m always hopeful.
David Bingell gave a very informative presentation on “Conflict (blood) Diamonds” and then he and Charlene donated the video
to the Club library. We were warned it is not for the faint of heart. Thank you David and Charlene. I look forward to
LaJeanne’s presentation on the Mysteries of Basic Jewelry. She will be demonstrating tools and wire wrapping techniques so,
if you have some jewelry pliers, be sure to bring them. That way you can actually try out the techniques.
Brookie and Ruth will lead the highway clean-up on May 12th, meeting at the Big K parking lot at 9am that morning. They are
doing this in between their Springtime travels. If we have 10 or 12 people show up it won’t take long at all.
Speaking of Brookie and Ruth, the Club is sponsoring them in a rock tumbling competition. For the entry price they will get 3
pounds of petrified wood (like we don’t have any ourselves) and they are to tumble it and submit a half pound of their best
pieces. It will be interesting to see how they do. I hope they win the prize. They’re doing it for the Club and bragging rights!
It looks as though the weather will be cooperative for awhile. Remember, however, we usually have one more big snow as we
get into spring. Take every opportunity to get out and do something fun. I plan to renew my permit with the Forest Service so I
can get more river rock for my yard landscaping projects. For $10 they give you a permit and map to an area in Linden where
you can take a large quantity of river rock.
Also be thinking about gold panning and if you are willing to pay $25 for the lessons and chance to pan for gold (lunch
included). Sumner will be taking a count at the next meeting and if at least 6 sign up it’s a GO.
Thank you “A-L” for the great snacks, including 2 hot dishes, this month. In May it will be the “M-Z” members who will be
feeding us.
Remember to send all your positive energy and prayers and virtual hugs out to George and Karen Stokes.
Tonie

For All Rockhounds in the area!

Earth Day
April 22

Rock Talk is published monthly
by the White Mountain Gem &
Mineral Club, Inc. Any comments/info that members wish
to have included in the monthly
newsletter must be turned in to
the editor at the general
membership meeting or call the
editor prior to the following
weekend after the meeting.

Membership Dues: $15 for a
single membership, and $20
for a couple/family. Dues are
due the 1st of January of every
calendar year along with a
completed application. If you
join in November of previous
year, your dues will be good
for all of the following year.

Meetings: 1st Sunday of the
month, (unless it falls on a
holiday), at the VFW Post
9907, 381 N. Central Ave,
Show Low, AZ. Turn north off
of the Deuce of Clubs at the
Burger King. Social half-hour
@ 1:00pm, meeting starts @
1:30pm. Bring snacks.
Beverages will be available.
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
APRIL 1, 2012
The meeting was called to order at 1:25 by the President Tonie MonDragon. Guest Catherine Melstead was
introduced.
Motion to accept the March minutes as published in the
March newsletter was made by Stan Arneklev,
seconded by Jeanie Arneklev and approved unanimously.
Officer meeting report was given as follows: The
President requested approval of $150.00 to purchase a
tree to be presented to Kathy Amador in memory of
Gary Amador. The money will come from the Board
discretionary fund and it was approved unanimously.
President requested volunteers to conduct the educational presentations. Dave Adams will provide lapidary
presentation/education in June. LaJeanne Stevens will
present the Mysteries of Basic Jewelry Making at the
May meeting.
Nanz provided the Treasurer’s report in the absence of
Larry. Last month treasurer’s report had an error and
new printed copies of the corrected report were available. Nanz then presented the treasurer’s report.

Open
Advertise & Public Relations
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Librarian

Open
Education, Schools & Libraries
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Eunice announced that any submissions for the April
Newsletter should be to Karen no later than Friday
afternoon.
Nanz and Larry requested that the club sponsor Brookie
Embry and Ruth King in the World Rock Tumbling
Championship. Nanz explained that the competition
would be tumbling of 3 pounds of petrified wood and
entry fee would be $40. LaJeanne Stevens made a
motion to approve the club sponsorship for entry and
Stan seconded it. Motion was approved.
Sumner presented March field trip briefing and
displayed some of the member’s findings. He briefed
the membership on up coming field trips for April, May
and June. Nanz advised the membership and Sumner
that the local Boy Scout Troop leader has requested
permission for his troop to participate in one of our
outings. An appropriate outing will be coordinated to
include them.
President announced that there would be no silent
auction as Bill was unable to attend the meeting.
Under Old Business: Nanz advised that the copier is
supposed to be picked up soon.

Under New Business: President suggested a fundraiser
to raise money for the art work cost for the coffee mugs
the club would like to order. By raising the art work cost,
the coffee mugs could be more reasonably priced for
members purchase. She recommended buying blank
neck scarves at approximate $2 each and using transfers to imprint them with our logo/designs. The scarves
could then be sold for perhaps $5. Membership was in
favor of Tonie looking into this project. President will
look into the purchase of the scarves and will coordinate with Larry to ensure transfers can be reproduced
for use in imprinting the scarves. Nanz requested that
anyone with specimens that could be photographed for
use on the mugs bring them to the May meeting. Must
be Arizona Minerals. Please have name of mineral and
location mineral came from would also be good.
Nanz announced information about Arizona Mineral
Symposium in Mesa April 13-15. Anyone interested can
get a registration form and info from Nanz – it will be
scanned into the newsletter.
Break at 2:10
Eunice asked the members to send their prayers and
good thoughts to George Stokes for a quick and full
recovery. Eunice thanked all for their concern and help
during her recuperation.
David Bingell presented the education program on
“Blood Diamonds”. David & Charlene donated the DVD
on subject to the Club library and it is available for
individual member viewing.
Door prize won by Mac Dixon 50/50 of $6 was won by
Dave Adams, Sandra Angelo and Tonie won mineral
specimens. Brookie Embry made the motion to adjourn
the meeting, 2nd by Stretch Klump. Adjourned at 2:55
pm. Snacks provided by first half of the alphabet.

For the May 2012 meeting,
members who’s name begins
M thru Z, please bring snacks
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The March Field Trip to the Rincon Basin was very successful! A good time was had by all,
and lot’s of rocks and other “good stuff” were found! After adjustments to the outdated gem
trails of Arizona map, we found our way to the “amphitheatre cross site (see photo). We
found lots of petrified wood, (some of it red agatized), chert and some pottery shards which
are still out there for others to see on future treks. We did not even dent the area and
there are still many square miles to look at future trips! Attendees were: Walter & Addie
Bethoon, Edie & Sumner Christie, Brookie & Larry Embry, Stan & Jeannie Arneklev, Bill
& Linda Stalder, Ruth King, Frank Klump, Club President Tonie MonDragon, Larry Legge,
Kathleen Varhol, Ursula Wilson, Rick Olsen, and John Davis.

With this Arizona Statehood stamp, the U.S. Postal Service commemorates the 100th anniversary of one of America’s last frontiers. Arizona became the 48th state in
the Union on February 14, 1912. The Grand Canyon State is home to 21 Native American tribes with ancient connections to a land known for its stunning beauty and
abundant natural resources.
The 1848 Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which ended the U.S. - Mexican War, resulted in the United States acquiring most of the land that makes up present-day
Arizona. Although Congress made Arizona a U.S. territory in 1863, achieving statehood would take nearly 50 years. Mineral riches and large federal irrigation projects
helped transform the desert region into something closer to an economic oasis. Today, more than six million people live in Arizona. Phoenix, the state capital, is the largest
city with approximately1.5 million residents, followed by Tucson, which has a population of more than a half-million residents. Approximately one quarter of the state is
set aside for Indian reservations, including the Navajo Reservation, the largest in the United States. Hispanics, part of the region’s ethnic makeup since the 17th century,
currently comprise 30 percent of the state’s population.
The stamp art features an original painting by Phoenix Native Ed Mell, who worked with art director Richard Sheaff on its design. The stamp’s painting features the colorful
and much admired sandstone rock formations of Sedona, Arizona. This is the first stamp for Mell, who is well known for his distinctive modernist renderings of the Southwest
desert landscape.

WARNING
When you are hiking or rock collecting and you run into an area of suspected illegal marijuana
growing, take a GPS reading and leave the area immediately. Growers are armed.
Telltale signs are trash and 1” size black plastic tubing on the ground used for irrigation.
Report the findings to the Arizona Department of Public Safety.
Tony McDaniel, Detective
G.C.N.T.F.-North
Criminal Investigations Division
Office Phone: 928-474-0728
Cell Phone: 928-595-0140
Fax: 928-474-9361

From the Payson Rimstones Review, March 2012
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May Field Trip
May 26th, 2012

GOLD PANNING IN MIAMI???
I recently traveled to Miami, AZ to meet with Gold
Prospector and Pizzeria owner, Elvin Fant. Elvin owns
the Old Mine Shaft Restaurant where he also has a
panning lesson site behind the restaurant. He will
teach panning there and take you out to his claim
where you can dry pan for gold. The charge is $25 per
person and includes lunch.
If we have enough interest in members participating in
this, we can do this for the field trip on May 26th. If we
go, those who want to rockhound” only can go on to
Hewett Canyon, (approx 30 minutes) for marble and
hook up later with our “panners” at Elvin’s claim, where
we can rock hunt, but not in the creek beds.
We need 6 or so “panners” to make it worth Elvin’s
time and our mileage consideration. Please email me if
you are interested/committed to going.
Thanks. Sumner
sumner01@frontiernet.net
(So far, We have 2 signed up for the Miami Gold Panning trip!
We need to get on the stick!)
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April/May Birthdays
Ronn Ginn - April 11th
Bill Stalder - April 15th
Ursula Wilson - April 3rd
Kathleen Varhol - May 13th
Linda Stalder - May 17th

Happy Birthday to Ya’ll!!
May you have MANY MORE!!
P.S. If your name & birthday does not appear, it means you did not put your
special day on your application! Both Eunice & I cast several eagle eyeballs
over each application, so I would NOT miss your important day! I PROMISE
to NOT put your year or age unless you want it noted.
Email me to check, if you would like. I have scanned copies of EVERY
application turned in for 2012.

AFMS Code of Ethics
I will respect both private and public property and will do no collecting on privately owned land
without permission from the owner.
I will keep informed on all laws, regulations or rules governing collecting on public lands and will
observe them.
I will, to the best of my ability, ascertain the boundary lines of property on which I plan to collect.
I will use no firearms or blasting material in collecting areas.
I will cause no willful damage to property of any kind such as fences, signs, buildings, etc.
I will leave all gates as found.

Reminder:
Our next meeting will be
Sunday, May 6th, 2012
at the VFW in Show Low,
starting @ 1:00

I will build fires only in designated or safe places and will be certain they are completely extinguished before leaving the area.
I will discard no burning material - matches, cigarettes, etc.
I will fill all excavation holes which may be dangerous to livestock.
I will not contaminate wells, creeks, or other water supplies.
I will cause no willful damage to collecting material and will take home only what I can
reasonably use.
I will practice conservation and undertake to utilize fully and well the materials I have collected
and will recycle my surplus for the pleasure and benefit of others.
I will support the rockhound project H.E.L.P. (Help Eliminate Litter Please) and will leave all
collecting areas devoid of litter, regardless of how found.
I will cooperate with field-trip leaders and those in designated authority in all collecting areas.
I will report to my club or federation officers, Bureau of Land Management or other authorities,
any deposit of petrified wood or other materials on public lands which should be protected for
the enjoyment of future generations for public educational and scientific purposes.
I will appreciate and protect our heritage of natural resources.
I will observe the "Golden Rule", will use Good Outdoor Manners and will at all times conduct
myself in a manner which will add to the stature and Public Image of Rockhounds everywhere.
Revised July 7, 1999 at the AFMS Annual Meeting
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Show Dates
April 14-15 Kingman, Arizona: Annual Show
Mohave County Gemstoners; Kingman Academy of Learning,
3420 N. Burbank Street; Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4;
free admission; Contact Mary Gann, (928) 757-8121;
website, www.gemstoners.org
June-July 29-1 Farmington, New Mexico; Annual Show
San Juan County Gem & Mineral Club; Farmington Civic Center
200 W. Arrington; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5;
Free admission; Contact Mickie Calvert at ((505) 632-8288
July 21-22 Flagstaff, Arizona: Retail show; Radisson Woodland
Hotel
1175 W. Rte 66; Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4; Adults, $3, children (under 12)
free with adult. Contact Sharon Szymanski at (480) 215-9101
August 3-5 Prescott, Arizona: Annual Show, Prescott Gem &
Mineral Club; Embry Riddle Aeronautical University Activity Center
3700 Willow Creek Rd.; Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4;
Adults, $2, children (under 12) free; Contact Judy Sullins at
(928) 445-1117; website www.prescottgemmineral.org
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April Coalition Trip
sponsored by the
Sedona Gem and Mineral club
Saturday April 21, 2012 Sedona Gem and Mineral club will be sponsoring a
field trip to the DoBell Ranch outside of Holbrook for colorful petrified
wood.
We will meet at Jim Gray's Rock Shop on Hwy 180 in Holbrook at 9am, sign
waivers, and proceed 12 miles east on 180 to the turnoff to the ranch.
Another 2.5 miles north on a paved road and we will be there.
From Flagstaff take exit 286 in Holbrook, make a right and proceed through
town, over the railroad tracks and then about 1/2 mile further to HWY 180.
Make a left and Jim Gray's will be on the right hand corner.
Bring 5 gal. buckets, shovel, rock hammer or mattock and CASH. It will be
$28.00 for a full 5 gal. bucket. We will be greeted by owners Tonya and
Gordon DoBell and given instructions.
There is also a must see museum on the site of the original entrance to the
PETRIFIED FOREST. Take some time to go through that.
Should be a great day. Ranch is open 8am to 5pm daily..
Darryl Berghorn, Sedona Field Trip Leader
(949) 939-3375 (Verizon cell)

A fake set of stamps from Tatarstan. (Tatarstan is part of Russia and does not issue stamps)
The set features five famous colored diamonds: the Blue Heart diamond, the Agra diamond,
the Ahmadabad diamond, the Centenary diamond, and the Allnatt diamond.
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Interesting Arizona Facts
A geologic formation in Canyon de Chelly is named for the Navajo
belief in Spider Grandmother. The taller of the twin spires is over 800
feet high and is named Spider Rock.
Rainbow Bridge is a National Monument located near Lake Powell,
and is the largest known natural bridge.
The name of the natural bridge near Payson, Arizona is called Tonto
Bridge.
Kartchner Caverns is the natural cave located near Benson, Arizona,
which was discovered in the 1970’s, and became a State Park in
1988.
The name of the 4 deserts in Arizona are Sonoran, Chihuahuan,
Mohave, & Great Basin.
There are 23 reservations in Arizona, and you had better not collect
rocks or relics on them.
The Gila river runs through Arizona from New Mexico to Yuma.
The State Emblem is Turquoise, which is composed of aluminum &
copper.
The State Fossil, Petrified Wood, was originally flora.
The Arizona State Flower is the Saguaro Blossom.
The Arizona State Tree is the Palo Verde.
The Arizona State Bird is the Cactus Wren.
Thanks to Tonie MonDragon, January 2012

May 2012 Coalition Field Trip
Saturday, May 12, 2012
Verde Salt mine – meet at the mine site at 9AM.
Directions: From Phoenix take Interstate 17 north, from
other locations in the state go to Camp Verde on I 17. Take
exit 285 if traveling north, take exit 287 if traveling south.
From exit 285 take General Crooks trail until it hits route 260,
turn right and go just over a tenth of a mile to Oasis Road,
turn right and go to Salt Mine Road, turn right and go about
two tenth of a mile to the parking area on the right. From exit
287 go east on route 260 and then take Oasis Road.
Minerals found here include aragonite, calcite, glauberite,
gypsum, halite, mirabilite, and thenardite. Bring digging
tools, lots of water, and sun protection.
Trip coordinator Betty Deming, phone: 480-280-5723
email: be_ge4@cox.net
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Field Trip Tips – Baking Soda
Here are some reasons you will be glad you took a box of natural baking
soda along on your field trip.
1. Insect bites, minor burns, and poison oak. Add water and make a paste
and apply to affected area.
2. Sunburn, windburn, and prickly heat. Add ¼ cup to a basin of water and
bathe or apply with a sponge.
3. Acid indigestion. Add ¼ teaspoon to ½ glass of water and drink slowly.
4. Tired feet. Add 3 tablespoons to a basin of warm water and soak your toes.
5. Tooth cleanser and breathe freshener. Use as needed on damp toothbrush.
6. Hand and fingernail cleaner. Rub dry powder onto moistened hands.
7. Fire extinguisher. For a grease fire, open and throw the contents of a box
at the base of the flames.
8. Freshening coolers, travel mugs, and thermos jugs. Add 2 teaspoons and
partially fill with water. Shake and rinse.
9. Deodorant. Sprinkle some inside your boots or hiking shoes.
10. Safe, natural cleanser for camp dishes and pans. Add 3 tablespoons to a
pan of warm water and soak.
11. Cleaning a dirty spattered windshield, chrome, and camper frames. Rub
with a damp sponge sprinkled with baking soda.12. Refreshing RV water
tanks. Flush with a solution of ¼ cup of soda in 1 gallon of water. Rinse with
clear water.
From the
Monrovia Rockhounds Moroks Newsletter, December 2011
Via
the Pick-Hammer News, April 2012
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Memories
Do you ever feel like stopping time, you close your eyes to see.
Soon you are drifting back in life to a special memory.
As time rapidly disappears, you feel as young as then.
With every little detail, you relive the past again.
Those who died are living now as you think of them a while.
Love and joy now fills your heart, with tearful eyes you smile.
An old song plays on the radio as you drift along your way
Its magic seems to take you back, to another special day.
Days of precious moments passed, with visions sharp and clear.
Hours pass, you don’t want to stop, these memories so dear.
You are feeling so content this way, in a world all of your own.
Suddenly, you realize, it’s time to go back home.
You open your eyes, once again, the memories are gone.
Your present life surrounds you now, you know time must go on.
Time to go on living, making memories of new.
Some day when you have the time, you will look back on them too.
In loving memory of Gary Lee Amator,
written by Kathleen Nannette Amator (2012)

Thank you all for your love & support! Thank you for all the great memories!
Thank you God for sharing Gary with us,
and I pray there will be plenty of adventures & rocks
in Heaven for all of us!
Love Kathy & Tisha
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from Gilbert Flores
via
Lois Splendoria
Newsletter Editor – The Rockhound Record
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